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Cameron Hamlet
Copywriter

EDUCATION

The Creative Circus, Copywriting, 2017 
Exist in an ad agency simulation that engineered my 
brain to strategize, concept, and execute in team 
driven environments

UMass Amherst, B.A., English, 2013 
Write, write, write, write, write. In a class, at a desk, in 
a field, by a cow

EXPERIENCE

Institute of Contemporary Art, Boston, 2014-2015
Gallery Assistant/Art Guru
Explain the meaning of an upside down tin can teddy 
bear to a foreign tourist that doesn’t speak English

Save Our Souls Daily Blog, 2011-2014
Writer/Editor/Partier
Edit hella blog copy, blog music, help put on a packed 
Dom Kennedy show in an abandoned church

Rap Star, 2008-2014 
Dream Chaser
Rap on top of a hummer, film music vids, drop EPs

Nakato Japanese Restaurant, 2015-2017
Bus Boy Angel  
Work hard to help people enjoy themselves

SUPERPOWERS 

Mega help-the-art-director-photoshop strength! 
Super adobe-premiere-video-splicing vision!
Ability to blossom in chaos! 

RECOMMENDATIONS

“Cameron is a rare thing these days––  
a writer who can think, create, innovate, 
execute, and most amazingly–– actually 
write. His work is smart, engaging and 
fun. Plus, he has a great attitude and 
work ethic. In short, he’s exactly the kind 
of creative you want on your team, and 
the kind you wish you could clone.”

Patrick Scullin 
Founder, CCO, Partner at Ames, 
Scullin, O’Haire Advertising, Inc.

“Hands down, the best student portfolio 
I have ever seen. No BS. The ideas 
are smart and fresh. The writing is 
well-crafted, honest, thoughtful and 
conversational.”

Clarence Bradley III, 
Creative Director at McCann New York

“Working with Cam over the past two 
years has been a great experience. He 
strives to push ideas to be more and 
can bring out the most in the partners he 
works with.”

Darnell Watts, 
Art Director at Heat 


